
MISSIONARY HERALD. 

BAPTIST MISSION. 

THE Friends of the Mission are respectfully informed that a Cash 
Account, on behalf of the Society, has been, this month, opeued at 
the Bank of England. Contributions will be received, as heretofore, 
at the Mission House, No. 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. seven years or age; and had been taught in 
a school near B~og Bazar, Calcutta, I sap
pose, nnder the care of Mrs. Colman. In 

SERAMPORE. 

Extract from the ' Friend of In
dia' for June last. 

our evening meeting we had a choir of the 
College boys, who were a considerable as
sistance to as. 

" 19th June, Sabbath. The chapel was 
again open all the day. In the morning I 
could not attend. Dr. M. however went at 

«DoriogthelasttwodaysofMay,andthe 7 A.M. bot few at that time coald be in
present month, we have had the annual fes- daced t~ stay and listen. Between 3 and .1, 
tivals orJuggunnat'ha, which occasioned the P. M. Mr. W. went, aad bad an opportu
usaal ei<tra endeavours to communicate the nity or addressing several large aad atten
light or the Gospel. The following are ex- tive congregations. I joined him aboat an 
tracts of a Journal: "18th Jane. Saturday. hour afterwards. In the evening we again 
To-day commenced the Rnt'h Jattra, and met, and bad several good congregations, 
the sm31l chapel on the road side was open Bro. ,v. was chief speaker. 
from morning to night. I went about 10 "26th Jone, Sabbath, Doring the past 
A.M. and staid till nearly I P.1\1. At 5 week, the chapel has been kept opea, and a 
P. 1\1. I returned for an boor; and again meeting of some kind or other hos been held 
after tea we had a very pleasant meeting. there every evening. This being the last 
Brethren P. and A. were with me, and n day of the festival, when the car is drawn 
nomeron• company or the native h1·ethren. hack to its plaoe, we mnde another effort 
'fhe heathen who collected in front of the to communicate a ray of Divine truth to some 
chapel, were addressed from John i. 12. poor dark soul. The chapel was still kept 
' As many as receifed him, to them gnvc be open: but ns lh•r• we meet with the crowds 
power lo become the Sons of God.' assemhliug only from one direction, which 

" Doring the whole dllJ' addre•ses were however is a principal one, we established 
given to many individuuls, nod group• of another station in a different quarter, uuder 
hearers, A number seemed to receive what some large trees, where we hnd a sail thrown 
was said, with SUT[>rize as well as attention, over some hamhoos to afford n better she Iler 
and to retire pomlering onr it in their minds, from the sun. Defore breakfast we met, 
Tracts and Gospel• were in great request, and after prayer made arrangements for the 
nod many were distributed, In the after- employment of our strength, Two hours of 
noon I was exceedingly _gratified with one the forenoon I spent at the new station, and 
applicant, A father, evidently proud of his found it a very advantageous place. Several 
little daughter, brought her forward to re- ple~sing things occurred. A very oonliJent, 
ceive a tract which she seemed to think she conceited, hrahmuo was abashed and si
had an indisputable claim to, as s/ie could lenced merely by calm contempt of his 
read, He iasisted upon her ability hoing sophiotry ; several young scoffers were per
put to the test; but, poor little thing, she feotly overcome by seriou., ml111011itio11 11Dd 
conld not mUBter coolidence enough: she reproor; and many, especially of the oom
apelt through a few words in snch a way as moo people, heard us gladly, Leaving other 
to •hew that reading wonld be no difficulty brethren here, J went down for an hour to 
to her; and I therefore gave her one of the the small chapel. In the afternoon and 
l~rge_•t and moot popular Qr our tracts, and evening I was engaged at home, hut brother 
dism111ed her with hearty commendations. W. wa• busily employed amon11•t the hea
She ,lid not appear lo he 111ore than •ix or then." 
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At the Snan Jattra upwards of 2000 
tracts, and 100 gospels were distributed, 
and during the Rnt'h Jattra, 4842 tracts, 
and 5 H gospe Is, beside a few of both re
cci, ed from our friends in Calcutta. Thus 
the seed of the word has been sown, and we 
leave it with Him who alone giveth the in
crease. 

pursuit of those things which meke for their 
peace. 

" The meeting among our brethren is 
continued. Every Sunday morning the 
School-room is quite full. In the evening 
we have worship al brother Fink's, where 
many of the Roman Catholics, men and 
women, attend aud continue singing Bengalee 
hymns, sometimes till late at night. These 
are hopeful appear311ces ; but the result is 
known only to Him who knowetb all things." CHITTAGONG. 

Tms distant station has been the 
scene of much confusion and dis
tress, in consequence of the hosti
lities between our Indian Govern
ment and the Burmese, oi:J. the 
horders of whose country Chitta
gong is situate. There is reason 
to hope that, by this time, tran
quillity is restored; and the follow
ing Extracts of Letters from Mr. 
Johannes, who is stationed there, 
to the brethren at Serampore, will 
certainly lead our readers earnestly 
to desire, that operations tending 
so directly to promote the welfare 
of these poor people, may not he 
impeded, or compelled to cease, 
by the devastation attending a 
state of warfare. 

Chittagong, 3rd lofay, 1824. 

" The two Schools here at present con
tain forty-six girls. We make frequent 
visits to them, aud from their readiness to 
learn and the removal of those obstacles 
which retarded our undert:iking at first, I 
am led to entertain a pleasing hope of suc
cess. What we mostly need at present is, 
elementary works, for want of which the 
teachers are obliged to write them. A sup
ply of Persian and Bengalee Testaments 
would also assist us greatly, and encourage 
the teachers. 

" Some of the boys in my school are, I 
trust, truly converted. At the last celehra-' 
tion of the festival of Corpus Christi in the 
Roman Catholic church, they endeavoured 
to do their parents good by conversing with 
them on the folly of such superstitious prac
tices, anrl the neces•ity of a thorough change 
of heart, of repentance towards God, and 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

" These children ore indeed doing well, 
and promise much future usefulness. Some 
of our brethren here teke o deep interest ia 
their welfare, and by attending their meet
ing, which is coming on greatly to the satis
faction of Ill all, they encourage them in the 

Chittagong, llth Aug. 1824. 
" I have three candidates for baptism 

from the European Regiment which is sta
tioned here. The poor of Christ's flock 
bere afford me much encouragement, and 
thongh destitute of the good things of this 
world, yet are they rich in faith. I at first 
despaired of doing any good amongst them• 
hot God, who is a very, present help i~ 
trouble, has assisted my weakness. Our 
Mug brethren present a truly pleasing sight 
of a Sabbath morning, and on sacrameutal 
occasions, when they all attend clean and 
neat, and free from that volatility of air 
which characterizes their countrymen. Some 
of these brethren are highly zealous ; they 
rise early and go ahoot preaching Christ the 
whole day. They seem to realize by their 
zeal and indefatigability what Christ said, 
" My meat and my drink is to do the will of 
my heavenly Father." I am ashmed when 
I observe their zeal. I am sore they ere 
more useful in the vineyard of God than 
myself, who seem an unprofitable servant, a 
mere comherer of the ground." 

C,\ittngong, 4th Sept. 1824. 
" The Mug Itinerants are not inactive 

here; tbey preach every day and keep their 
journals regularly. I am happy to hear this 
testimony to their character, that they ore 
indefatigable, nnd still of a teachable dispo
sition. Kallufree seems full of zeal and of 
love to his divine Master. He rises very 
early, and after bis morning devotions, take• 
his bag containing his hooks, and travels 
from one village to another, making known 
the glad tidings of salvation. He prcnche• 
both in the Bengalee and Mug langunges: 
in the former be is very conversant. He is 
likewise not a little inquisitive, and to satisfy 
him, one must devote one's whole time to 
him. In nothing does he seem so pleased •• 
in preaching Christ. Khepoo is another 
who i• very useful. Iii• acquaintance with 
the Bengalee and Mug is greoter than Kalla
free's ; but his zeal is not so fully manifest 
as his; although ho is steady aud sincere. 
Soopno119 is the last I would mentiun. 
He of the three is the most venerable and 
attractive in bis appearance. He is re
marknhle for bis 1mcommon taciturnity, and 
eeldom minds what is going forward around 
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him ; but in ~ileul attention pursues the 
work of his heavenly Father. Humility is 
one of the most amiable traits in bis cha
racter, and greatly endears him to all ; and 
in uo instance have 1-ever seen him out of 
temper. \Vbile I nm thus commending 
them, I am not ignorant that there are some 
who have doubted or their sincerity, and 
have said mnch respecting their ignorance 
of the truths of Christianity. But what 
should we say of those who, with the Bible 
in their bands, know nothing of real reli
gion? 1Ve, in these poor heathens, can 
scarcely seek farther evidence, than convic
tion of sin, repentance towards God, and 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; and can we 
reject them when they thus come, saying 
with the eunuch of old, " See here is water, 
what doth hinder me to he baptized? 

" Of late, some of the gentlemen have 
afforded me much enconra~ement by their 
visiting the school and exerting thernseh·es 
in the work. The Almighty will not leave 
the Iostitntion without help. 0 how good 
bas God been to us! 0 for a grateful heart 
to be sensible of bis goodness and to be de
voted to him all the days of my life ! The 
rains have lately been heavy nod incessant, 
and few of the children could attend school 
without danger to their health." 

CALCUTTA. 

WE have lately received the 
Tenth Report of the Benevolent In
stitution, established many years 
since in _this city by our brethren 
at Serampore. Our readers are 
aware that the principal objects of 
this Institution are the numerous 
class of indigent children, deno
minated Portuguese ; and that not 
a few of the pupils educated there 
have risen to be useful and ho
nourable uiembers of society. These 
considerations render it a matter of 
deep regret that there shoulcl be 
cause to apprehend the usefulness 
of the Semiuary would be retarded 
by a deficiency of pecuniary means. 
In reference to the schools at Cal
cutta, it is said-

" These two schools, the managen feel 
happy in saying, continue to be conducted 
highly to their satisfaction, At the close of 
1824 the number of children in the school 
for boy■, amounted to a hundred and sixty
one; a, d the number of children, in I.bat for 

girls, wa1 ninety-six, forming in tbe whole a 
total of two hundred and fifty-seven. Of 
these, sixteen were descended from British 
parents, either on one or both sides; ninety
five were Port1..1goese; three were Arme
nians; twenty-ooe, Hindoos; six, ~Inssul
maos; ten, Chinese; and four ~Ialay yontbs. 
Thus the Institution is still, as it bas been 
from the beginning, an asylum in which 
youth of all n.tions and all religions may 
take refuge; and while no condition is im
posed on them, beside those of regubr at
tendance and quiet behaviour, they have an 
opportunity of obtaining that knowledge 
which may open tu them the path to useful 
life. 

"Of the proficiency of these children, it is 
scarcely necessary to speak here, a., the 
examinations annually held have given abun
dant opportunity for this to be fully ascer
tained. A few particulars, however, which 
have been communicated to the Committee 
by l\Ir. Penney, the master of the boys' 
school, may serve lo throw light on the man
ner in which instruction is recei,·ed by these 
destitute children. Of the diligence of those 
now in the school, !Ur. P. speaks in terms 
highly favorable. The application of some 
is said to be such as to render the duty of 
instructing them matter of delight, rather 
than a tnsk. Three boys, John \Villiams, 
John Joseph, and Cnrapiet Joseph, are de
scribed 11.s having made themselves ne.rly 
m11Sters of Walkingame's arithmetic, in ad
dition to studying Joyce and Bonnyenstle, 
and aa ha-.ing made such proficiency in Eng
lish grammar, as to he capable of parsing 
Kny sentence with ease. Ot,hers nre men
tioned ns comme11dable for their proliciency 
in writing, English oomposition, geography, 
and the use of the glohe•. Mr. Penney nlso 
mentions a native youth as not only diligent 
in storing bis mind with nseful knowledge, 
but as taking great delight in the religious 
exercises of the school, and in reading tho 
Scriptures. This he testi6es by his volun
tary attendance during the numerous Hiodoo 
holid11ys which occur in the coru-•e of the 
year. These holidays greatly interrupt the 
studies, not only of the native youth in the 
school, but those of the Christian children. 

" The elder boys of th~ school, particu
larly the monitors, to the number of ten or 
twolve, take great delight in pernsing the 
hooks contained in n smnll library helongini; 
to the school. Thi, library is hut scanty, 
as it wM robbed about a year ago by a hoy 
(not belonging to the school,) who broke 
into tl,e school-room one afternoon after 
business was over, and carried away R con
sidernhle num}leN>f the books. He was af
terwards npprehendcd and ultimately sont to 
the house of correction for the theft. The 
library still feels the effect of thi1 depreda
tion. Ono u( the moniton, Willia,■ Mo-
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riartv, has read all ihe books it contains, 
and ~ome of the most interesting twice ; n 
proof that if the benevolence or any indivi
,lual were to enlarge the library, thi$ act 
would not he without its fruit nmong these 
poor children ; as the happy effect of their 
thus improving their minds by the perusal of 
interesting and valuable works, must be ob
,·ions, not only llS employing their spare 
hours to ad,·antage, but as enlarging their 
ktJowledge of the English language, and 
giving them a taste for reading and study in 
future life. 

" l\lr. Penney observes also respecting 
those who have left school, and who, from 
their &cquisilions at school, were capable of 
occupying useful and even respectable sta
tions in life, that, when exposed to numerous 
temptations and surronoded by scenes of 
\'ice, they have maintained a high character 
for morality, probity, and virtue. Some of 
these reside in Calcutta, which gives him an 
opportunity of ascertaining, that they have 
thus recommended themselves to their em• 
ployers by their good conduct. From the 
friends of two of these youths, one of whom 
after leaving school, went to reside up the 
country and the other accompanied bis 
friends to the Eastern Isles, he has received 
letters expressive of their high satisfaction 
with the improvement they made wuile at 
school, and their behaviour since they have 
left it, and expressing their obligations to 
the Institution. Another youth educated in 
tue Institution, hss been selected by the 
Rev. Mr. Peggs, of Cuttack, to soperinteud 
a school conducted on the same plan with 
those under the Benevolent Institution, who 
speaks favorably b!'th of his diligence nnd 
piety. Abraham, the native preacher at 
Cuttack, employed by the Missionaries there 
and found highly useful, received his first 
religious impressions in this school. An
otuer young person might also be mentioned, 
who, educated in thiR Institution, and ~e
siding at some distance from Calcutta, berng 
now in the receipt of a liberal salary, not 
only contributes to the support o( nntive 
schools, bot spends II portion of his time in 
superintending them. 

" Mrs. Penney also informs the Com
mittee that many of the girls, who have been 
married from the school, contrive to support 
themselves almost wholly by their profi
ciency in needle-work. On a l~t? occ~sion 
when a lady of high respectability krnd(y 
intimated, that she would supply all of tins 
class with work who were willing to do it, 
several of those who had been married from 
the school, came to Mrs. P. aud expressed 
their readiness to do any \Tork which might 
be thus given them. The committee of ma
nagers take an opportunity here to offer their 
best thanks to those ladies in Calcutta who 
bave so considerably supplied the girls' 

school with plain work as they have found 
opportunity." 

After describing the state of the 
schools, connected with the Bene
volent Institution, at· Dacca and 
Chittagong,* and mentioning that 
one at Serampore, on the same 
plan, had been discontinued on 
account of the want of funds, the 
Committee subjoin the following 
specific statement on that subject. 
We sincerely hope that their ap
peal has not proved in vain. 

" To the debt of 2685 rupees on the in
stitution when the last report was published, 
is now added nearly eight thousand rupees 
more, making the present debt ten thousand 
four hundred and seventy-one rui,ees; a 
sum which would have been increased had 
not tue committee discontinued the school at 
Serampore. Still the expenditure will not 
appear great if compared with the number of 
poor Christian children educated by the In
stitution. The schools in Calcutta and at 
Chittagoog alone contain above four hundred, 
so that the monthly exp~nditore, 720 rupees, 
brings the expense of each child's tuition to 
something less than a rupee twelve annas 
monthlv. And when it is considered that 
this co;ers the expense of European teacucrs, 
paper, books, and rewards, it is not easy to 
say how an indigent Christian child can be 
instructed in English, writing, and arithme
tic, so as to open his way to useful life, nt a 
Jes• monthly expense. It seems distres•in~ 
tuerefore, that these cuildren should be 
abandoned to ignorance and vice when so 
small a sum will rescue them from rain. Yet 
this most be the case unless the public ge
nerously consider the circumstances of the 
Institution. 

" lo former years the public liberality 
wos fully equal to its support; hut tim~, 
which gradually works so grent a change ID 

Indian society, hao in these three or four 
years past, removed many of its warmest 
friends to their native Jami, and some to that 
• from whence no traveller returns.' Still, 
however, the ranks of Indian society are re
newed with those who oertainl.1 do not full 
behind their predecessors in the career of 
benevolence; and this encourages the com
mittee to hope that nothing will be neces
sary to interest them in this Institution ~e
yond this simple recital of its state and cir
cumstances. Indeed, while every benevo
lent mind must rejoioe at the efforts now 
making to enlighten the minds of the natives, 

• See our Iaat number, I'· 111, :.10. and th11 
present, I'· :.16. 
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It most be obvious that the indigent Chris
tian child bas a still stronger claim on our 
benevolence; and a claim which, if neglect
ed, may in a great measure frustrate oar 
chief object io pouring instruction on the 
minds of the natives, as this must enable 
them the more quickly to discero the state 
of these r.hildren, and their beholding 
Christian youths more deeply sunk in igno
rance and vice than themselves, cannot bot 
tend to neutralize the efforts made to recom
mend Christianity to their notice." 

WE insert with great pleasure 
the following striking description 
of the moral state of Hindoo So
ciety, as given by the Rev. T. 
Reichardt, at a meeting of the Cal
cutta Ladies' association for Native 
Female Education. Our readers 
will perceive how strongly it cor
roborates the statements of our late 
friend Mr. Ward, in his " Farewell 
Letters." 

" Many among us may ask, Is then the 
moral condition of the Hindoos really so 
degraded, that they require all these 
exertions? I answer, It is-and it will 
appear the same. to you, if yon contemplate 
with me a Hindoo through life. 

" As soon as bis faculties begin to ex
pand, be opens bis eyes on a land of gross 
darkness, and, groping about, he sees 
nothing but idolatrous ceremonies, a people 
prostrate before dead m11tter, and even 
before its priests. Every object, every 
being, every movement around him, serve 
but to increase bis ignorance and oonfirm 
bis errors. A l:i11d of eduoatioo is uot 
denied him ; but this has nothing to do with 
mental culture: there is not one among the 
teachers of bis co11Dtry, scarcely a book, or 
even a single leaf, which inculcates sound 
moral knowledge. His parents, bis rela
tions, and friends, ere all enveloped in one 
common darkness. Conversation, wbiob in 
Christian countries is the happy means of 
extending knowledge,-among the natives 
only senes to increase mental darkne••• and 
conupt good mannen. 

" But now view the Hindoo ri■ing into 
life I All bis early impre11ioos and ideu are 
derived from accounts of Shastras, containing 
the most ridicnlon• absurditie1, and I\ reli
gi?n, claiming the most remote 1.11tiquity ;
with wise men more powerful than their 
gods; with hermits, Jogees, and Sunyasheea, 
practising the most severe austerities ; with 
splendid showa, 1.11d a perpeu,al recurrence 
o_f festival, ;-with the idolatrous intoxica
t100, 1.11d inveterate evil cuatoma of bio 
countrymen :-all of which, together with 

the power and example of the rich and 
the Brahmins, fonn an irresistible tor
rent of delusion and wickedness, by which 
he is carried from sin to sin, from folly 
to folly, and finally to eternal destruction. 

" View this poor Hintloo prostrate before 
a block of wood or stone in the shape of 
no idol,-before a go,l of infamoas life,
before an ,mgry female, trampling on her 
hosband,-before the furious and blood
thirsty Doorgah, before the personifications 
of lust and cruelty! 

" Oh tell me now, is not such a being an 
object of pity? 1s it possible for a human 
beiug to be more degraded and abased ! 

" Christians have the privilege of read
ing the Scriptures in their own tongue ; 
bot the deluded Hindoo adores his fahulons 
writings ; while, if their real import be 
enquired into, he an~wers with much ser
vility: " Sahib, who knows Sung.«rit !" His 
religious instruction is all derived from the 
traditions of bis ancestors, and to know to 
which idol be ought to give the preference, 
he is at continual difference with bis coun
trymen! 

" Their ideas of the expiation of guilt 
ore as perverted as they are hopeless. 
To procure the favour of some idol, and 
peace for their distracted minds, they will 
sit motionless for hours and days, repeating 
its nnme·some hundred thousand times;
they will travel to some sacred spot, to get n 
sight of some idol, and sacrifice in such use• 
less pursuit•, friends, comforts, health, and 
even life itself. They will repeatedly bathe 
themselves iu the river Ganges, being taught 
that its waters ore snffioiently effectnnl to 
wash away the guilt of a depraved soul. Yet 
all thi• can be of no avail, for " there is no 
peace for the wicked, snith my God;" and 
under occasional stings of on awakened con
p-,ience, bis dying boor nt last arrives. Bot 
even then the Ganges is resorted to, nod in 
the belief that the sight of its wnters will 
promote bis benefit in rendering his finnl 
account, he is hurried to its banks. The 
ceremonies there dis11lny the snme mental 
darkness., the same uncertainty of a future 
•late, and leave a dying man without 11 

single ray of hope! Oh how awful must be 
the momenta of o tlying idolater! He shall 
meet the God whom be d,uied, ond who will 
judge him according to his wicked deed• ! 
Despair and anguish must •eize bis darkened 
soul, while the angel ~f death pots an end to 
bis exuitence ! 

" Judge then for yourselves, my friends, 
whether the state of this people is not most 
deplorable, having no opportunities of sonnd 
religions instruction, eith .. r in their own 
schools, in their hooks, or in their conver
sation, and yet living without God, without 
a Saviour, and without hope in the world! 
Can there be auy among our fellow creatures 
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for whom Christ died, who are more In need 
of assistance l Surely a poor simple-hearted 
African, "·ith all bis artlessness and his 
gross fatalism, is yet not more unhappy than 
Hindoos, who ha,,e an established system of 
falsehood and idolatry, adapted to the carnal 
heart, and full of the most subtle delusions! 

" Allow me now lo turn your attention 
to the companions of the meu thus situated. 
Oh bow dismal a pictare do they present to 
our view! Their state is still worse ! For 
them no Hindoo has hitherto provided 011e 

school; the idea of leaching them the mere 
rudiments of knowledge is deprecated, as 
being productive of the most baneful mi
sery to their domestic society. The Hin
doos know so little of the valae of a culti
vated female mind, that at ·the birth of a 
daughter, the news is received with a frown; 
she comes into the world undesired, and is 
considered from the moment of her birth a 
burden to the family. 

" Daring the years when among civilized 
nations other females are nuder a coarse 
of edacation, all culture of the mind is denied 
her, and she is only permitted to occupy a 
place among the domestic animals of the 
household. She has 110 choice in her mar
riage, and is doomed to hear many hard ex
pressions of her parents, who only think 
of the expenses her marriage will incur. 
Twenty, thirty, or fifty, are in some instances 
given to one man; and, if the boy to whom 
she has been betrothed, die- she becomes 
a widow, and is sentenced to remain so to 
the end of her life ; though she bas never 
se~n him, bot on the day of her marriage. 
,vhen married, all the lower domestic occu
pations are her work ; she is a mere slave in 
the family ;-she lives to serve ;-she wails 
on her husband as her master; she never 
eats with him, but stands while he eats, and 
takes what he leaves. If company visit the 
husband, she is not allowed to sit down, or 
even to stay iu their presence. 

" Is it then surpriziog that, in such a 
state of slavery, women are the victims of a 
vile and barbarous superstition l is it sur
prizing, that to rid themselves of an exist
ence so devoid of comfort, to deliver them
selves from such slaverJ, they rather plunge 
into the names of the funeral pile, or into the 
grave dug for them by their nearest relatives? 

" In such a slate of sociel_y, what a loss 
does a husband sustain by being united to 
such a partner.-chili1ren, by ha,•ing sucb a 
molher,-and society al large,-wheu women 
are excluded from every social company, 
while among enlightened nation• they form 
the briichtcst ornament of every society. 
Awful is the fact, that fifty millions of 
females ehould be fooud in India, totally 
destitute of the blessings of education, and 
scarce! y raised above tJ1e domestic animals 
of their families. 

" Official returns atate, tlrnt in Bengal 
alone, above So_o ,vidow_s are bnrut every 
year. Few do 1t of their own accord, and 
perhaps this heinous decJ would never occur 
were it not most deeply impressed on thei; 
mines as a religious tenet, which has how
ever no place io their Shastras, Her hus
band, she is taoght, perhaps suffers the just 
punishment of his crimes nuder the merciless 
hands of Jol,m in the iofernal reo-ions; bot 
" his widow horning herself with\is c~rpse 
s1ia11 seize him as a soake-cat~her draws a 
serpent out of his hole, and carry him 
triumphantly to heaven, there to enjoy 
connubial bliss with her, for thirty-five mil
lions of years." However, so fallacious is 
this promise, that after this period has 
expired, tl.te husband must again take a 
jooroey to hell with his companion, there to 
suffer for the remainder of his crimes ! 
Surely gross mast be the ignorance, and 
black the darkness, among a people, where 
such fables can find such implicit credit, as 
to induce the more tender sex to undergo the 
torments of a death io fire ! " 

MONGHYR. 

THE following characteristic 
anecdote of the manner in which 
the truths of the gospel are com
municated and received, among 
the native population, is copied 
from a Letter addressed by Mrs. 
Leslie to the Secretary, dated in 
May last. 

" Nyan•ook, one of onr two nnfo·e 
preachers, h118 jast related to o• a loo,:- con
versation he had ye•terday with a Brahman, 
violently opposed to !lie truth, whom he 
found io the company of a resper.toble native, 
wl10 hears the Goapol very willingly 0011<0-

times ; part of it I will give a• correctly as 
I can rememLer it, that yoo may see in what 
light the Gospel, aud those who profeaa it, 
ore viewed Ly many of the native• here. 
The llrnhmnn began by asking Ny•u•ook 
where he lived, to which he did not answer 
foe some lime, perceiving him inclined lo be 
qaorrelsomf\. At lost, he replied, At my 
house in Lalle Poker. Q, Of what cast arc 
you 1 Ny. \Yhy do yoa nak me such a 
qoesllon l you see that I om not of the cows, 
buffaloes, or horses. I belong to the cast 
of men.-Br. Oh! I k.now what JOU are, 
A Chri&tian !-Ny. How do you know, 
since I hove said nothing about ii ?-Hr. 
Oh ! I know you ore ; the Christiana have 
all black mouth, (meaning, they are in the 
habit of confessing sins •o frequ~nlly). Ny. 
Yes, we confeu our 1in• with our mouths, 
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bot it i• onr hearts that arc made bltu:/,; by 
sin and so is yours. A faqoeer nod several 
otl:ers now joined them, and began talking 
•boot their shastras ; hot finding that Nyan
sook bad the best side o, the argument, 
they soon exr.hanged their weapons for 
abuse; to which be replied, How is this, 
that yon who call yourselves teachers of the 
people, should allow such words to proceed 
from your mouths ? this shows your religion 
is bad. The people around then exclaimed, 
Very true; the Christian religion most be 
good, for _yon receive ~II _this ahose witb~ut 
retomino- it. The Cbnstiaos are good quiet 
people. "As we know a tree is good when it 
bears good fmit, so we know your religion 
and books are good, bccaose your conduct 
is good. They then sat quietly around 
Nransook, while be read and explained the 
S~riptores to them. Nyansook adds, that 
the people of Mongbyr are' much altered, 
since BrothP.r Chamberlain first begnn 
preaching to them. They used then, he says. 
frequently to throw dirt at them, put their 
fingers in their ears, or make tremendous 
noises, absolutely refosing to listen; bot 
now they generally hear with attention. We 
cannot bot hope, and believe, that God will 
eventually accompany the proclaiming of bis 
Gospel, weakly as it may be dooe by these 
poor natives with bis gracious blessing-will 
give that increase which must proceed alone 
from Him.u 

MONTEGO BAY-(JAMAICA). 

Tu E urgent representations which 
have been made by Mr. Burchell, 
of the necessity of a larger and 
more commodious place of worship 
at this station, have induced some 
kind frien<ls to make an extra effort 
to assist the Committee in meeting 
the necessity of the case. The 
following sums have already been 
subscribed for this purpose: 

£. •• d. 
A Friend, by the Secretary •••• 10 0 0 
W. B. Gorney, Esq. by Do •••• 10 10 0 
Rev. Edw. Steane nnd .Friends, 

Camberwell, h~ Mr. A. Saun- . 
ders ••••••• : • •••••••••• , 30 0 0 

MORAVIAN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY. 

WE give the conclusion of the 
article under this head intended for 
insertion in our last Number. The 

omission of the part now given, 
was not perceived till it was too 
late to rectify it. 

" Many are the expressions deserving to 
be recorded, which these redeemed or.es of 
the Lord uttered shortly before their joining 
the Church triumphant; bot a nry few 
must soffice on this occasion. Brother 
Hague said, ' Hnmanly speaking, I am unfit 
lo serve our Saviour, bot He knows my 
heart, and my motives, and if I have sinned 
in reaching out my band to loud, the ark, I 
humbly crave thy forgiveness,O my Saviour!' 
On another occasion, he said, ' I have been 
favoured, like :Moses of old, to stand, as it 
were, on the top of Pisgab, and see the land 
before me. I hoped to have laboured in this 
land, and I still wish it, if it be the will of 
my Lord.' He several times expressed con
cern at the great expense. he and Sister 
Hague bad caused to the )!ission, and fer
vent!}" prayed, that his departnre at this 
early period of his services, might not operate 
unfavourably to the cause. Sister Hague 
bort1 her loss with much composure, and 
real Christian resignation. She snid, • I 
know l am in the Lord's hand•, let him do 
with me whnt seemetb good in His sight.' 
On one occasion, she said In Sister Ellis, 
' My life hns been a scene of trials and 
vicissitudes, but since our urrival here, we 
have been so happy, that I have severnl 
times said to my hRsbnnd, It cannot last 
long.' Brother Berger's prayer for his wife 
and dear little one, was most affecting. He 
repeatedly prayed thot our Saviour would 
foq;ive every thing that had grieved Him. 
After having, at his own reque,t, had his 
hands wuhed, he said, • Dear Soviour, do 
thou .. ash my heart clean in thy most pre
cious blood; wash away every spot, llnd let 
me appear in the robe of thy righteousness.' 
When his wife os'<ed him, if he hod any 
message to I,is f11ther, be said, 'No; only 
that he would forgive me, if I hove ,Ione any 
thing that grieved him.' He reqnested the 
•nme to he said to nil his friends. The even
ing before bis departure, he desired his 
peooilo and coloors to be put away. His 
wife said, • I suppose, my dear, you have 
better colours to make use of now.' He an
swered, ' 0 Jes, I will now point my 
Snviour in all his sufforing heaoty.-I sholl 
1000 behold the wounds in His hoods, feet, 
and •ide, more clearly thnn I now do.' 
This pleasing subject seeme,I to engage his 
mind the wbole of the evening. He often 
looktd at bis wife, and •aid, • Be of good 
cheer, take courage,' &c. &e. From two 
o'clock in the morning, be lny quite still, 
till the clock struck four, when bo opened 
hi• tye• and asked what time it wos, ond 
then fell geutl y asleep in the arms of his 
Redeemer." 
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Cont1·ibutio11s received by tltc Treasurer of t!te Baptist lllissionan,' 
Society, from Febrttary 17, to Mm·c!t 20, 1826, not including 
Iudividual Subscriptions. 

FOR THE MISSION. 
Lockwood, near Huddersfield, Subscriptions by l\lr. Willet .. , , , , ••••.•• 
Hebden Bridge, Penny Society, &c. by Rev. J, Jaokson .•.... , •• , ••••• 
Crockerton, Collection and Subscriptions, by Rev. S. Saunders ..•...•..•• 
Rye, Sue.sex, Baptist Church (for the ,Vidows and Orplians' Fund) by Mrs. 

Jarrett, Trea.o;;orer .••...••...•.•...•.•.....••.....•...•••.•• 
"\Vorcester, Collections, hy the Rev. Roh. Hall, (including £ 1 ls. for 

Translations) ............................................. . 
Bilderston, Subscriptions, by Mr. Osborn •• ,,,,,, .•.•.•.•••....••••• , 
Sonth V\'ales, ,vestern Association, hy Rev. D. D. Evans ....... ,., •.••• 
RJeford, Friends, 1S24 &; 1S25, by Rev. Mr. Williams •...•••••••••.. , 
Edinburgh, Sundries, by Rev. \V. lanes . , , .••••.• , , , •• , •.•.•••••••• 
Essex Auxiliary, 'iValtham Abbey, by Rev. C- T. Keen ............... . 
Clapham Auxiliary Missionary Society, by Mr. T. Phillips ............. .. 
Evesham, Subscriptions, &c. by Rev. D. Davies ..................... . 
Dartmouth, Auxiliary Society, by l\fr. J. Larwill, two-thirds .•••••• _ ••••• 
Rugby, Collections and Subscription, by Rev. E. Fall •••• , •.• , • , •.••• 
Diss, Penny a Week Society, by Mrs. Ward , .•.. , .............. ····• 
Ingham, Collection and Subscriptions, by Rev. T. Pickers.; ••••.•••...• 
Juvenis, by the Secretary ................................ Donation 
A. B. at Messrs. Hoare's •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ditto. 

N. B. The Treasurer of the Birmingham Auxiliary has received from 
Dudley £4 2s. by Mr. John Wood. 

Montacnte, Moiety of Pen·ny Subscription, by Mr. Bart ••••••.•••••.••• 
Collingham, Collection and Subscriptions, by Rev. W. Nicholls .••••••••• 
Salisbury, Collection, by Rev. P. J. Sa!fery ••. , ••.••.••••••••••••••• 
North of England Auxiliary Society, by Rev. R. Pengelly, viz. 

Broomley .................................. . 
Rowley ..••••••••• •••· •••• , •••.•••••••.••••• 
North Shields .... , •.• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ne,vca~t]e .....................••........•.•• 

For Translations, by Miss Angas •••••••••• 
Carlisle, by Rev. S. Sutton ••••• , ••••••••••••••• 
Hamsterly •••••••• ••••• .................... . 

4 0 0 
3 7 () 
8 3 !J 

11 2 6 
12 0 0 
17 5 3 
13 10 0 

Dbndee, Anxilinry Society, by W. Gourlay, Esq •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Broughty Ferry and Moneyfritb 1\fissfonary Society, by ditto. • •••••••••• 
Newbiggiog and Monikie Dible and Missionary Society, by ditto, ••••••••• 

TRANSLATIONS. 
Dnblin, Ladies' Hibernian Society for aiding Translations, by Miu Cooper 

Tree.Sure.r .•••••••.•.•••..•..•.•• , ••••.••••••• , •••••••••••• 
Dundee, by William Gourlay, Esq. 

Baptist Church, Sea Gate • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 0 0 
J uveoile Bible aod Mi~sionary Society •• , • • • • • • • • • 6 0 0 

FEMALE EDUCATION. 
Lyme, Half-Yearl.Y Subscription for Female School nt Digah, by Mrs. Flight 
Dundee, Westport, Penny a Week Society •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

£. s. d. 
24 !J 6 

6 7 4 
4 14 10 

6 0 0 

68 17 6 
3 0 O 

27 0 O 
·2 7 6-
86 10 4 

3 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 2 0 
8 7 7 
6 0 6 
8 13 0 

13 10 6 
5 5 0 
3 0 0 

1 7 !J 
H 4 0 
54 2 3 

()!) 8 (l 

35 6 0 
6 0 0 
6 0 0 

25 0 0 

13 0 0 

7 0 0 
6 1-1 0 

The thanks of the Committee are pl'esented to the Ladies of Clapham, who hnve con• 
tributed a variety of useful and valuable articles for the use of the Female Schools io 
India, hy the Rev. Eustace Carey. Also, to Mr. Lomax of Nottingham, for sundry 
Magazines. 

Taylor, Green, and Lilllewuod, Printers, 15, Old Dailey. 




